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I'm Ruthie
HEY THERE ,

BEHIND THE CAMERA
Hey! Thanks for reaching out, and
checking out my wedding guide. Here's a
bit about me: I'm a coffee-loving
photographer working in southwest
Florida and Nebraska who absolutely
LOVES her job! I started photography in
high school as a hobby and eventually this
passion of capturing people's joy grew
into a business. 
Wedding photography is my passion,
because I get to witness couples choose
each other forever, which is such a
beautiful thing. As a wedding
photographer, my clients and I get to
choose each other, which is unique.
Because of this, I'm sharing how I work,
so we can both make the best decision.
So here's me:
-I'm GIGGLY. If you're laughing, I'm
laughing. My clients say I never stop
smiling, and it is completely true. I love
my job.
-I am organized. I like to get a timeline
for your day set up so I can best capture
your day.
-I'm your hype girl. Seriously. I get really
excited with my couples, and will not hold
back with telling y'all how cute you are
together/ how good you look. Someone's
gotta say it! 
And lastly, I'm here to serve you. Your
love is so special, and the whole reason
I'm in this industry is so that you can have
memories that last forever. 
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Wedding Packages
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01
Package 1
$3000
6-hour Photo Coverage
Unlimited Digital Images
Digital Album
Coffee Consultation
Wedding Timeline
Discount Engagement Shoot
6 week turnaround

This is a packages I reccomend for
elopements or smaller, backyard
weddings!
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02Package 2
3,300
8-hour Photo Coverage
Unlimited Digital Images
Digital Album
Coffee Consultation
Wedding Timeline
Discount Engagement Shoot
4 week turnaround 

Reccomended for wedding days with
30 minute ceremonies, or a smaller
wedding guest list 
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03
Package 3
$4,000
10-hour Photo Coverage
2nd Photographer for 6 hours
Unlimited Digital Images
Digital Album
Coffee Consultation
Wedding Timeline
Discount Engagement Shoot
4 week turnaround

This is THE WORKS wedding
package. Reccomended for large
weddings, and those with a Catholic
ceremony. 
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Add Ons
Travel: TBD

I love traveling. Seriously. Shoot

me an email with your location to

get custom travel pricing. 

Engagement Session: $150
60 minutes + 2 outfits + 2 locations

Extra Hour Coverage: $220
Extra Half Hour Coverage:

$175
Second Shooter: $60/hour 
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The Experience
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The deets:

01 Before your wedding day, we will have (at least, but
probably more like 3) a phone call/ meetup to chat
about your day!In this visit, we will secure details, drink
coffee and make sure that I can help make your
wedding day as perfect as possible.  

Timeline

02 I'll be at your wedding with a latte in hand, ready to
capture the beauty of your big day. Never doubt that I
will be hyping y'all up the whole day, and becoming
besties with your friends and family. With the timeline
secured, I will help stay on time, organize family
photos, and probably break it down on the dance floor
a little ;) 

Wedding Day!! 

03 On your weekiversary of being married, you'll get a
sneak peek! Then, depending on your package, you'll
get the whole lot of them between 4 and 6 weeks. I'll
give you TONS of photos, and believe me when I say, I
put my heart into each photo I publish. Additionally, I
offer a print store for all your photos- so you can show
off your cuteness all over your house! 

Photos
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Love Notes

We could not be more happier with having her
photographer our wedding-the most important
day in my life. Ruth is prompt, professional and
such a joy to have around. She is always
smiling and not to mention her work is
beautiful.

Hera + Donald 

She was so comforting and the photos that she
gave us are beautiful! We would book her
again in a heartbeat. Ruth was so kind and
professional. We both felt so comfortable with
her and loved her different strategies for
capturing the right photos. We also were able
to ask questions before and during the shoot
which helped to ease our nerves as well.

Allie + Jonny

I love that she captured our personalities and
let us be ourselves while also giving us some
advice and poses to get some great candids.

Kaitlyn + Zach 



Thank you!
@RUTHISAACSONPHOTOGRAPHY

RUTHISAACSONPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

RUTHISAACSON1@GMAIL.COM


